
 

 

 
Boston’s Safest Driver  

2019 Contest & Sweepstakes  
 

Official Rules 
 
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT 
INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW OR 
REGULATION. PARTICIPANTS MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AT THE TIME OF 
ENTRY. 
 
You are providing your information to the City of Boston and the Promotion Entities as later 
described in these Official Rules. The information you provide will only be used in accordance 
with the Boston’s Safest Driver Public Privacy Policy, which may be viewed 
at: https://www.boston.gov/departments/transportation/bostons-safest-driver-public-privacy-policy, 
and these Official Rules. 
 
1.  PROMOTION TIMING: The Boston’s Safest Driver 2019 Contest & Sweepstakes 
(collectively the “Promotion”) will be announced on or around April 30, 2019; the entry period 
begins on Monday May 6, 2019 at 12:00:01 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time (“EDT”) and ends on 
Sunday July 28, 2019 at 11:59:59 p.m. EDT (the “Promotion Period”). The Promotion will 
consist of six (6) two-week skill based Contest entry periods and prizes, plus six (6) concurrent 
two week random drawing Sweepstakes entry periods and prizes (see Section 9. for prize 
details). Contest and Sweepstakes entry periods are as follows: 
 
Entry Period #1: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 5/6/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 5/19/19 
Entry Period #2: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 5/20/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 6/2/19 
Entry Period #3: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 6/3/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 6/16/19 
Entry Period #4: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 6/17/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 6/30/19 
Entry Period #5: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 7/1/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 7/14/19 
Entry Period #6: 12:00:01 a.m. EDT Monday 7/15/19 - 11:59:59 p.m. EDT Sunday 7/28/19 
 
2.  PROMOTION AND PRIZE CATEGORIES: Please note carefully that there are three 
separate competitions (each with Contest and Sweepstakes components) produced and 
coordinated by The City of Boston with some combined/overall prizes. Thus, Contest and 
Sweepstakes prizes will be awarded to Entrants in each of four (4) separate Promotion prize 
categories, as follows: City of Boston, Cities and Towns, Combined City of Boston/Cities and 
Towns, and Corporate/Workplace.  
 
All eligible entries received during the Promotion Period will be rated and awarded safe driver 
rating points (“Points”), based on Cambridge Mobile Telematics (“CMT”) predefined Points 
award criteria, as later described in Section 6. All eligible entries will also be included in random 
drawings for Sweepstakes prizes, as described in Section 9.  
 
3.  ACCEPTANCE OF RULES: Entry in the Promotion does not constitute entry into any other 
promotion, contest, or sweepstakes. Each person who downloads the Boston’s Safest Driver App 
(the “App”) to enter the Promotion (“Entrant”) unconditionally accepts and agrees to comply with 
and abide by these Official Rules and the decisions of the City of Boston, 1 City Hall Plaza, 
Boston, MA 02201-2013  (“Sponsor”), Cambridge Mobile Telematics (“CMT”) (“App 
Administrator”), and/or Promosis, Inc. (“Administrator”), whose decisions shall be final and 
legally binding in all respects and not subject to additional review.   
 
4.  ELIGIBILITY: The “City of Boston” and “Cities and Towns” Promotions are open to legal 
residents within qualifying ZIP Codes who are eighteen (18) years of age or older at the time of 
entry and who reside in a qualifying ZIP Code at the time of entry. See Section 16 for qualifying 



 

 

ZIP Codes. “City of Boston” and “Cities and Towns” entrant will automatically be placed in 
their Promotion category based on the ZIP Code in which they reside. 
 
The “Corporate/Workplace” Contest is open to employees of companies in Boston’s TMAs 
(Transportation Management Association) that indicate that they wish their employees to 
participate. Employees of those qualifying participating businesses must also be eighteen (18) 
years of age or older at the time of entry.  Corporate/Workplace” Contest participants do NOT 
need to reside in a qualifying ZIP Code. Boston’s qualifying TMAs are: 
 
- A Better City TMA and the Allston-Brighton TMA 
- Seaport TMA, Inc 
- Medical Academic and Scientific Community Organization, Inc. 
  
Employees, officers, and directors of the City of Boston, Cambridge Mobile Telematics, Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Corporation and Promosis, Inc., and each of their affiliated companies, 
subsidiaries, licensees, franchisees, distributors, dealers, sales representatives, their advertising 
and promotion agencies, and any and all other companies associated with the Promotion 
(collectively, the “Promotion Entities”), and each of their immediate family members and/or 
people living in the same household are not eligible to participate. Eligibility is subject to all 
federal, state, and local laws and regulations.  
 
5.  HOW TO ENTER: To participate and enter, you will need to download the Boston Safest 
Driver App to your mobile phone, any time before or during the Promotion Period. You may 
download the free App online at the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store. You may 
download the App ahead of the Promotion launch date, in order to practice driving with the 
App. As part of the entry process, you will need to enter your participating ZIP Code on the 
registration page. Corporate/Workplace Entrants, only, will also register with a registration token 
provided by your company. In order to activate your App and to begin entry in the Promotion, you 
must begin a trip via your vehicle and/or travel by bus, train, ferry, or bicycle (collectively, 
“Actions”). You may download one (1) Boston’s Safest Driver App per person, and you may 
enter this Promotion only one (1) time. 
 
One additional play/participation option is available. Some companies may choose to sponsor and 
run “Intra-company Competitions” (in which employees and/or contractors compete only 
against themselves within the company). Those companies can obtain their own unique 
registration token by emailing safestdriver@boston.gov, communicating it to their employees 
and/or contractors, and offering and administering their own Contest and/or Sweepstakes prizes. 
Competition data will be available from each company’s in-App Leaderboard and on-phone 
displays, only. 
 
6.  DEFINITIONS: 
 
“Joining” will be defined as downloading the Boston’s Safest Driver and activating the App 
by starting a Trip. 
 
“Trip” will be defined as traveling via a vehicle with You as the driver in order to activate the 
installed App. 
 
“Trip Ends” will be defined as no movement after five minutes (5) of starting a Trip. 
 
“Car-Free Trip” will be defined as an Action for traveling by bus, train, ferry, or bicycle. 
 
“Entry” will be defined as a participant’s activation and collective Actions recorded in the App. 
 



 

 

Driver “Points” or “Score” will be determined by the App, based on individual driving skills as 
determined by the App’s exclusive methodology. The methodology monitors the frequency and 
acceleration intensity, braking intensity and frequency, and average speed of the vehicle in 
relation to posted speed limits, along with interacting time with phone while the vehicle is moving. 
Entrants will receive a rating and suggestive corrective action after each trip.  
 
“Rating” & "Driving Score”:  At the end of a Trip, Entrant will receive a "Rating" in five 
categories including phone distraction, speeding, braking, acceleration, and cornering. A five-star 
rated Trip means the user scored highly in all categories. A user then receives a "Driving Score" 
after a reasonable amount of Trips have been completed (typically in one day, with an average 
amount of driving). This Driving Score is calculated (out of 100) using the last two weeks of rated 
Trips. The Driving Score is based on five sub-scores including phone distraction, speeding, 
braking, acceleration, and cornering. These five categories, along with driving mileage, are 
aggregated to determine the “Safest” Driver. 
 
“Slow & Steady” category is calculated based on drivers’ adherence to posted and statutory 
speed limits. 
 
“Rolling Score” will be defined as a rolling, two week average Driving Score of each Entrant’s 
Trip. For example: on Day #1, your Driving Score starts. Your Driving Score will continue to be the 
average of all your trips. On Day #15, the Trips and Driving Scores will drop your Driving Scores 
from Day #1, averaging only the past two weeks of trips. Each two week period stands on its own. 
This Driving Score will appear in the dashboard of your App.  
 
“Leaderboard”:  An in-App Leaderboard will display Points leaders for the Contest in each of the 
following Contest skill categories: Overall Safest Driver, Least Distracted, and Slow and Steady. 
Leaderboard is intended for participants’ interest and comparison purposes, only - an 
Entrant’s current standing on applicable Leaderboard does not denote actual standing in the 
Contest and in some instances competitors from separate competitions may be included in the 
Leaderboard. Entrants appearing on a Leaderboard during the Contest Period may not be eligible 
as a prize winner, due to lack of required trips or miles, etc. 
 
7.  ENTRY CONDITIONS: Once an Action has been submitted to the App, Entrant cannot 
access/revise entry in any way. Entries made on another’s behalf by any other individuals or any 
other entity, including but not limited to commercial contest/sweepstakes subscription notification 
and/or entering services, will be declared invalid and disqualified for this Promotion. Tampering 
with the entry process or the operation of the Promotion is prohibited, and any entries deemed by 
the Administrators and Sponsor, in their sole discretion, to have been submitted in this manner 
will be void. In the event a dispute regarding the identity of the individual who actually submitted 
an entry cannot be resolved to Sponsor’s satisfaction, the affected entry will be deemed ineligible. 
By entering, all Entrants release the Promotion Entities and each of their respective employees, 
officers, directors and agents from and against all claims and damages arising in connection with 
each Entrant's participation and/or entry in the Promotion and/or his/her receipt or use of any 
prize awarded in this Promotion. All entries are subject to verification and approval by the 
Administrator, App Administrator, and Sponsor. Entries that do not meet the requirements for the 
levels of prize rewards specified below or otherwise do not comply with the Official Rules herein 
may be disqualified. Any attempted form of entry other than as described herein is void. App 
Administrator and Sponsor will determine, in their sole discretion, what constitutes a valid entry. 
All materials submitted become the property of the Sponsor and will not be returned or 
acknowledged.  Sponsor reserves the right to cancel or modify the Promotion if fraud or technical 
failures destroy the integrity of the Promotion as determined by the App Administrator and 
Sponsor, in their sole discretion, and to award the prizes based on eligible entries received prior 
to the cancellation.   
   



 

 

8.  GENERAL CONDITIONS: Sponsor is not responsible for problems downloading or uploading 
of any Promotion related information to or from the website or for any other technical malfunctions 
of electronic equipment, computer on-line systems, servers, or providers, computer hardware or 
software failures, app failures, phone lines, failure of any electronic mail entry to be received by 
Sponsor on account of technical problems, traffic, congestion on the internet or the website or on 
the roads while driving, or any other technical problems related to website entries including 
telecommunication miscommunication or failure, and failed, lost, delayed, incomplete, garbled or 
misdirected communications which may limit an Entrant’s ability to participate in this Promotion. 
  
9.  CONTEST AND SWEEPSTAKES CATEGORIES, ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS, & PRIZES:       
 
City of Boston Prize Pool (51 Boston ZIP Codes*): 
   

Prize Name Type Qualifying Metric Prize 
Bi-Weekly  Safest Driver (3 per 
2-wk. period) Contest Must have at least 16 trips & 60 

miles within 2-week Period $50 

Bi-Weekly Most Improved Driver 
(1 per five 2-wk. periods) Contest Most improved from previous  

2-week period $50 

New Driver to Contest (4 per 2-
wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have joined Contest that 

period $50 

Bi-Weekly Car-Free Trips (1 per 
2-wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have completed at least 2 

car-free trips $50 

Grand Prize – Safest City of 
Boston Driver Contest Must meet minimum qualifying 

metric in final 2 Entry Periods $5,000 

 
 
Cities and Towns Prizes Prize Pool (101 Cities/Towns, excluding Boston**): 
   

Prize Name Type Qualifying Metric Prize 
Bi-Weekly Safest Driver (3 per 
2-wk. period) Contest Must have at least 16 trips & 60 

miles within 2-week Period $50.00 

Bi-Weekly Most Improved Driver 
(1 per five 2-wk. periods) Contest Most improved from previous  

2-week period $50.00 

New Driver to Contest (4 per 2-
wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have joined Contest that 

period $50.00 

Bi-Weekly Car-Free Trips (1 per 
2-wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have completed at least 2 

car free trips $50.00 

Grand Prize – Safest Boston 
Metro Driver Contest Must meet minimum qualifying 

metric in final 2 Entry Periods $5,000 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Combined City of Boston/Cities and Towns Grand Prizes: 
   

Prize Name Type Qualifying Metric Prize 

Grand Prize – Least Distracted 
Driver  Contest Must meet minimum qualifying 

metric in final 2 Entry Periods  $3,000 

Grand Prize – Slow and Steady 
Driver Contest Must meet minimum qualifying 

metric in final 2 Entry Periods $3,000 

                                                 
 
Corporate/ Workplace (TMA only) Prize Pool (151 Companies): 
  

Prize Name Type Qualifying Metric Prize 
Bi-Weekly Safest Driver (3 per 2-
wk. period) Contest Must have at least 16 trips + 60 

miles  2-week $50 

Bi-Weekly Most Improved Driver 
(1 per five 2-wk. periods) Contest Most improved from previous  

2-week period $50 

New Driver to Contest (4 per 2-
wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have joined contest that 

period $50 

Bi-Weekly Car-Free Trips (1 per 
2-wk. period) Sweepstakes Must have completed at least 2 

car-free trips $50 

Grand Prize Safest Driver Contest Must meet minimum qualifying 
metric in final 2 Entry Periods $2,000 

Grand Prize Safest Workplace of 
Drivers Contest  Trophy 

Grand Prize Most Non-Driving 
Trips (sum of workplace divided 
by # of users) 

Contest  Trophy 

Grand Prize Most Users Small 
Workplace Contest Companies of fewer than 100 

employees Trophy 

Grand Prize Most Users Large 
Workplace Contest Companies of over 100 

employees Trophy 

 
 
All skill based Contest winners will be determined by the App Administrator. All trip and mileage 
quantities subject to review and verification by Sponsor. All trip designation transportation modes 
subject to review and verification by Sponsor. In the event of a tie among Scores in any Contest 
prize category, the winner will be the tied Entrant with the highest mileage for that period; if the 
mileage is also tied, a random drawing will be conducted between those tied entries to determine 
the winning entry.  Random drawings will be conducted based on the schedule listed above from 
all eligible entries received during the relevant drawing period by the Administrator.  
 
PRIZE LIMIT: One (1) skill based Contest prize (excluding Grand Prize) and one (1) random 
drawing Sweepstakes prize per person over the Promotion Period.  If an Entrant qualifies 
to win more than one (1) Grand Prize, that Entrant will receive the higher value Prize, and 



 

 

the next qualifying Entrant in line will receive the lesser value Prize.  In no event will 
Sponsor be obligated to award more than the stated prizes. 
 
All expenses and costs associated with participation and prize acceptance and use not expressly 
stated in the prize description provided herein are the sole responsibility of winner. All taxes are 
the responsibility of the winner. Prizes are not transferable. 
 
The total approximate retail value of all Prizes = $25,950.  
 
10.  WINNER NOTIFICATION:  Potential Contest and Sweepstakes bi-weekly prize winners will 
be notified by Administrator, via email, using the contact information provided at the time of entry, 
and will be required to complete an online Winner Verification and liability/publicity release within 
three (3) days of the date of the initial email notification, or prize may be forfeited at the discretion 
of the Administrator. Potential Grand Prize winners will be required to execute and return a 
notarized Affidavit of Eligibility and liability/publicity release within three (3) days of the date of the 
initial email notification, or prize may be forfeited at the discretion of the Administrator. Potential 
prize winners will also be asked to complete an optional two question survey as part of the online 
verification. Potential winners may also be subject to criminal and other background checks prior 
to final designation as a winner. Sponsor is not responsible for changes to an entrant’s email 
address subsequent to entering. Administrator and Sponsor shall have no liability for any potential 
prize winning notification that is lost, intercepted, or not received by any potential prize winner for 
any reason. If, despite reasonable efforts, any potential prize winner does not respond within (3) 
days of the first notification, or if the prize notification or prize is returned as unclaimed or 
undeliverable to such potential prize winner, the potential prize winner will forfeit his or her prize 
and an alternate winner may be selected from remaining eligible entries with the highest Contest 
score, or, if a Sweepstakes prize winner, from all remaining eligible entries in the relevant original 
drawing pool. If any potential prize winner is found to be ineligible, or if he or she has not complied 
with these Official Rules, or declines a prize for any reason prior to award, such potential prize 
winner will be disqualified and an alternate winner may be selected.   

 
11.  PUBLICITY RELEASE/ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS: Acceptance of any prize constitutes prize 
winner's permission for the Promotion Entities to use prize winner's entry materials, name, 
photograph, likeness, voice, biographical information, statements, and complete address 
(collectively, the "Attributes"), for advertising and/or publicity purposes worldwide and in all forms 
of media now known or hereafter devised, in perpetuity, without further compensation or 
authorization, (except where prohibited by law), and releases the Promotion Entities from all 
claims arising out of the use of such Attributes.    
 
Each Entrant: (i) grants to the Sponsor, in perpetuity, a non-exclusive, royalty-free license to 
publish, display, reproduce, modify, edit or otherwise use his/her photo and the Attributes, in 
whole or in part, for advertising or promoting the Promotion the Promotion Entities or for any other 
reason; (ii) waives all moral rights in and to his/her Photo and the Attributes  in favor of the 
Sponsor; and (iii) agrees to release and hold harmless the Releasees from and against any and 
all claims based on publicity rights, defamation, invasion of privacy, copyright infringement, 
trademark infringement or any other intellectual property related cause of action that relate in any 
way to the entry, the use of the Attributes as permitted hereunder or the Promotion. The 
Sponsor/Administrators reserve the right, in its/their sole and absolute discretion and at any time 
during the Promotion, to modify, edit or remove any Entrant, if a complaint is received with respect 
to the Entrants entry methods or violation of these Official Rules or for any other reason. If such 
an action is necessary, then the Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole and absolute discretion, to 
remove the Entrant from the Promotion. 
 
By submitting an entry, you agree that your submission is gratuitous and made without restriction, 
and will not place Administrators or Sponsor under any obligation that Administrators and Sponsor 
are free to disclose or otherwise disclose the details contained in the Entry on a non-confidential 



 

 

basis to anyone or otherwise use the Entry data without any additional compensation to you. You 
acknowledge that, by acceptance of your submission, Sponsor does not waive any rights to use 
similar or related data previously known to Sponsor, or developed by its employees, or obtained 
from sources other than you. 
 
12.  DISQUALIFICATION: Administrator and Sponsor reserve the right in their sole discretion to 
disqualify any individual who is found to be tampering with the entry process or the operation of 
the Promotion, to be acting in violation of these Official Rules, or to be acting in an 
unsportsmanlike or disruptive manner, or with the intent to disrupt or undermine the legitimate 
operation of the Promotion, or to disparage, annoy, abuse, threaten or harass any other person, 
and Sponsor reserves the right to seek damages and other remedies from any such person to the 
fullest extent permitted by law. No incomplete, forged, software-generated or other automated 
multiple entries will be accepted. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of these rules 
shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision. In the event that any provision 
is determined to be invalid or otherwise unenforceable or illegal, these rules shall otherwise 
remain in effect and shall be construed in accordance with their terms as if the invalid or illegal 
provision were not contained herein. 

 
13.  LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: PROMOTION ENTITIES, SPONSOR, ADMINISTRATOR, APP 
ADMINISTRATOR, AND THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, EMPLOYEES, 
AGENTS, SHAREHOLDERS, INSURERS, PARENTS, SUBSIDIARIES, DIVISIONS, 
AFFILIATES, PREDECESSORS, SUCCESSORS, REPRESENTATIVES, ADVERTISING, 
PROMOTION, AND FULFILLMENT AGENCIES, AND LEGAL ADVISORS (collectively, 
“Released Parties”) are not responsible for, and Entrant hereby releases the Released Parties 
from, any claims arising from: (i) technical failures of any kind, including but not limited to the 
malfunctioning of any computer, cable, network, hardware or software; (ii) the unavailability or 
inaccessibility of any transmissions or telephone or Internet service; (iii) unauthorized human 
intervention in any part of the entry process or the Promotion; (iv) electronic or human error which 
may occur in the administration of the Promotion or the processing of entries or data; (v) any 
injury or damage to persons or property, including but not limited to Entrant's computer, mobile 
phone, hardware or software, which may be caused, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, from 
Entrant's participation in the Promotion and (vi) use of any prize. Apple® and Google® are not 
sponsors or otherwise associated with the Contest or Sweepstakes. Apple and Google are not 
responsible in any manner for this Promotion including the conduct of the Promotion or the 
awarding of any prize. 
 
14.  DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Except where prohibited, Entrant agrees that: (1) any and all 
disputes, claims, and causes of action arising out of or connected with this Promotion or any prize 
awarded shall be resolved individually, without resort to any form of class action, and exclusively 
by the appropriate federal or state court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts located 
exclusively in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and Entrant hereby submits to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of such courts and waives any objection it might have based upon improper venue or 
inconvenient forum; (2) any and all claims, judgments and awards shall be limited to actual out-of-
pocket costs incurred, including costs associated with entering this Promotion, but in no event 
attorneys' fees; and (3) unless otherwise prohibited, under no circumstances will Entrant be 
permitted to obtain awards for, and Entrant hereby waives all rights to claim, indirect, punitive, 
incidental, and consequential damages, and any other damages, other than for actual out-of-
pocket expenses, and any and all rights to have damages multiplied or otherwise increased. All 
issues and questions concerning the construction, validity, interpretation, and enforceability of 
these Official Rules or the rights and obligations of the Entrant and Sponsor in connection with the 
Promotion shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, without giving effect to any choice of law or conflict of law rules 
(whether of the State of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or any other jurisdiction), which 
would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 



 

 

 
15.  WINNERS LIST:  To obtain the legally required list of winners, send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: Boston’s Safest Driver Winners List, PO Box 38, Marblehead, MA  01945. 
Winners List will be available after August 30, 2019; all Winners List requests must be received by 
October 28, 2019. 
 
16.  QUALIFYING ZIP CODES: 
 
*City of Boston: 
 
Allston: 02134, 02163; Brighton: 02135; Back Bay, Beacon Hill: 02108, 02116, 02117, 02199, 
02217, 02133; Central Boston: 02109, 02110, 02111, 02112, 02113, 02114, 02196, 02201, 
02203, 02205, 02211, 02212, 02222, 02241, 02283, 02297; Chinatown, Charlestown: 02129; 
Dorchester: 02122, 02124, 02125; East Boston: 02128, 02228; Fenway/Kenmore: 02115, 02215, 
02123; Hyde Park: 02136, 02137; Jamaica Plain: 02130; Mattapan 02126; Mission Hill: 02120;  
Roslindale: 02131; Roxbury: 02119, 02120, 02121; South Boston: 02127, 02210; Seaport, South 
End: 02118; West End: 02114; West Roxbury: 02132; Additional ZIP Codes: 02204, 02266, 
02284, 02293, 02298 

**Cities/Towns: 

Acton: 01720; Arlington: 02474, 02476; Ashland: 01721; Bedford: 01730; Bellingham: 02019; 
Belmont: 02478; Beverly: 01915; Bolton: 01740; Boxborough: 01719; Braintree: 02184; Brookline: 
02445, 02446; Burlington: 01803; Cambridge: 02138, 02139, 02140, 02141, 02142; Canton: 
02021; Carlisle: 01741; Chelsea: 02150; Cohasset: 02025; Concord: 01742; Danvers: 01923; 
Dedham: 02026; Dover: 02030; Duxbury: 02332; Essex: 01929; Everett: 02149; Foxborough: 
02035; Framingham: 01701, 01702; Franklin: 02038; Gloucester: 01930; Hamilton: 01982; 
Hanover: 02339; Hingham: 02043; Holbrook: 02343; Holliston: 01746; Hopkinton: 01748; Hudson: 
01749; Hull: 02045; Ipswich: 01938; Lexington: 02420, 02421; Lincoln: 01773; Littleton: 01460; 
Lynn: 01901, 01902, 01904, 01905; Lynnfield: 01940; Malden: 02148; Manchester: 01944; 
Marblehead: 01945; Marlborough: 01752; Marshfield: 02050; Maynard: 01754; Medfield: 02052; 
Medford: 02155; Medway: 02053; Melrose: 02176; Middleton: 01949; Milford: 01757; Millis: 
02054; Milton: 02186; Nahant: 01908; Natick: 01760; Needham: 02492, 02494; Newton: 02466, 
02467, 02458, 02459, 02461, 02462, 02464, 02460, 02495, 02468, 02465; Norfolk: 02056; North 
Reading: 01864; Norwell: 02061; Norwood: 02062; Peabody: 01960; Pembroke: 02359; Quincy: 
02169, 02170, 02171; Randolph: 02368; Reading: 01867; Revere: 02151; Rockland: 02370; 
Rockport: 01966; Salem: 01970; Saugus: 01906; Scituate: 02066; Sharon: 02067; Sherborn: 
01770; Somerville: 02143, 02144, 02145; Southborough: 01772; Stoneham: 02180; Stoughton: 
02072; Stow: 01775; Sudbury: 01776; Swampscott: 01907; Topsfield: 01983; Wakefield: 01880; 
Walpole: 02081; Waltham: 02451, 02452, 02453; Watertown: 02472; Wayland: 01778; Wellesley: 
02481, 02482; Wenham: 01984; Weston: 02493; Westwood: 02090; Weymouth: 02188; 
Wilmington: 01887; Winchester: 01890; Winthrop: 02152; Woburn: 01801; Wrentham: 02093 

           
  


